Senate Refers Math Discussions To SCEP; Suggests Open Meeting
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A motion to refer consideration of math department policy to the math sub-committee of SCEP was passed by the Student Senate Tuesday night.

The motion directs the committee to hold an open meeting to consider the problem. In debate prior to the passing of the motion several Senators questioned whether the Senate should take any sort of action since the SCEP committee is empowered to take action on its own.

"By taking action," stated Ray Needham, "we might precipitate some sort of disaster."

Room and Board

Sandy Coyner, Brown College Senator, stated that most of the points on the petition which has been circulated should be covered in the course evaluations which SCEP is currently preparing. She stated, that in view of the work involved in compiling the evaluations, "for SCEP to go beyond course evaluations is beyond its capacity now."

SA President Bill Broyles appointed Sandy Coyner and Ken Burgess as a committee to discuss policy concerning room and board contracts with college masters and Dean McNenany.

The Senate passed a by-law change affecting the election of outstanding seniors. Twenty seniors are to be nominated by a vote of the senior class. From the twenty the class will elect ten at the general election.

Songfest Recording

Will Rice Senator Larry Bell was appointed as a representative of the Senate to handle the proposed professional recording of the Rondelet Songfest. Broyles stated that the Senate will function to coordinate the interests of the colleges on this matter.

Persons interested in working on the recording proposal should contact Bell:

The Senate accepted Jerry Haftor's resignation as chairman of the election committee.
in view of his candidacy for SA president. Allen Blackburn was appointed as acting chairman and Charlie Demitz, as acting chairman and Charlie Demitz, committee member for Hanszen College.

Students and Politics

The Senate voted to send 4 delegates to the TISA convention in Houston March 16-19. The convention topic will be “Students and Political Activity.”

“It sounds like a very interesting program,” Broyles said. “It appears that Senator John Tower will be here which should make it interesting nonetheless.”